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It is not often that an academicbook is inspired by a pair of Speedos.
Here is one. As countlesspostcards,travel showsand holiday brochures
tell us, our ideal beachis tropical, sandyand washedover by clear, warm,
turquoise-coloredwaters.Indeed,the sceneof 'paradiseon earth' is deserted,
apart from the romantic couple walking arm in arm towards the sunsetor
the beautiful bikini-clad woman lying on the water's edgesoaking up the
sun.Recliningalone,sheseducestheviewerthroughpassivityandpossibility.
She tells us the beachis a spaceof youthfulness,sexuality, independence,
and time spentawayfrom the chaosof everydaylife. Crucial to this message
is the all-over, carefully cultivated suntan.It is herewe needto look closer,
asit is in the suntanthat weseethe beachis not the spaceof brown skin, but
the browning of skin, or, to be more exact, the browning of white skin. As
a marker of sexuality,health and youthful vigor, the suntan is the desired
coloring of pale, white skin. And so as the swimwearexposesthis skin to
the sun, it also revealsa seriesof broader,underlying values.Today's post-
cards,brochures,websitesand televisionprogramsnot only carefully define
wherein the world the idealbeachis to befound, but alsowho areits actors,
or imaginedconsumers.Tracingthe genealogyof theseimages,and theideals
they convey,quickly revealstheir Europeanand North American roots. At
the beginningof the twentieth century, social commentatorson both con-
tinentswould expressshockandcontemptfor an emergingtrendof exposed,
tannedbodies.In the wakeof World War I, however,muchhad changedas
seasideresorts in California and Southern Europe establishedthemselves
asextremelypopularplacesdedicatedto thepursuitof leisureandfun. Recent
yearshave seena number of books trace this evolution of the beachas a
spaceof leisureand recreation(Lencekand Bosker1998;Urbain 2003;Gray
2006).While their titles and introductions promisethe definitive story, their
accountsfocus on beachesin California, the Mediterraneanor the north of
England.No mention is given to the cultural historiesof beachesin Africa,
the Middle Eastor Asia.
If we turn to Figure 1.1,we seean imageof a sunbatherthat lies outside
suchhistorical accounts.Taken in Phuket in 2005,the photograph presents
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Figure 1.1 Japanesesunbatherin Phuket (Photo by Tim Winter)
the far more unusual image of a Japanesemale lying by the sea;one that
challengesthe commonly held perception that the tourist is white and most
likely living in a postindustrial, 'Western'country. By moving thepoint of focus
away from the obligatory white Western female, our reclining Asian male
asksus to shift our analytic attention accordingly.To date, the vast majority
of studiesconductedon tourism in Asia haveconsideredencountersbetween
local hostsand their white, Westernguests.The aboveimagedemandsweask
unfamiliar and important questionsconcerningthe ongoinggrowth of tourism
around the world today and the rapid socio-cultural changesnow occurring
within Asia. It also illustrates why studentsand scholarsof tourism needto
addressthe analytical imbalancesthat characterizetourism studiestoday by
focusing on domestic and intra-regional tourists in non-Western contexts.
In an Asian region that hasplacedfar lessvalue on the suntan historically,
is the beachnow being inscribed with new cultural values?Do we needto
rethink who the subjectsand objectsof tourism are?Or how placeswill be
constructed and representedfor new forms of consumption in the future?
Or indeed, the commonly held assumption that Japanesetourists prefer to
travel in groups?In raising such questionsand many others, our male sun-
batherasksus to look moreclosely,scrutinizeassumptions,createnewmodes
of analysisand, wherenecessary,replaceclicheswith more rigorous, empiri-
cally sensitiveaccounts.
To this end we adopted the photograph as the poster for a conferenceon
Asian tourism at the National University of Singapore in late 2006. The
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responsewas It becamea popular topic among student blogs,
many of whom expressedtheir amazementhat such'a daring image'would
be usedfor an academicconference.A number of postersweretorn down.
Somewere taken as prizes to decoratethe walls of student rooms. Others,
we later learnt, wereremovedbecausethe imagewasdeemedtoo offensive.
In onedepartment,a smallerposterwascarefullytapedover the top, ensuring
just thesunbather'smid-rift wasmasked.Giventhat thepostingof noticesand
advertswith sexualovertonesare commonplaceon the university campus,
weweresurprisedby suchresponses.While a womanin a bikini would have
raised.few eyebrows,the image of a muscular Asian man posing in white
swimmingtrunks clearlycreateda tangibleandemotiveresponse.For some,
perhaps, the image was too homoerotic?Whereas,for others, maybe it
merelydeliveredsomethingunfamiliar in a familiar place,and offeredmess-
agesthat transgressedthe conventional?
Away from the campus,Singapore'sdepartmentstoresprovide another
unlikely sourceof inspiration for thinking about mattersof 'skin tone' and
'good looks.' Therangeof creams,rubsandlotions on salein their cosmetics
sectionsindicate the presenceof opposing attitudes toward skin color in
Singaporetoday. Along one aisle,body lotions, facecreamsand masksall
promisea 'whiter porcelain,clearcomplexion.'Theseproductsform part of
a long-standingcosmeticsindustry that tailors to entrenchedideasof Asian
beautyorientedaroundpalerand lighter skin tones.More recently,however,
creamsandoils designedto enhancea suntanhavebecomeincreasinglypop-
u1ar.Theside-by-sidedisplayof productsthatpromiseto bothlightenanddarken
skinoffersusa glimpseinto theshiftingvaluesandsymbolicmeaningsascribed
to skin color in this SoutheastAsiannation. In markedcontrastto theprefer-
encesof their parentsfor stayingout of the sun,many young Singaporeans
purchaseproductsthat will help themattain the 'uniform glow of a perfectly
suntannedbody.' 'Working on the tan' is now integral to a day relaxingand
partying at the beach.But this has not alwaysbeenthe case.The growing
popularity of thesenew cultural practicescan, in large part, be attributed
to a convergencebetweenincreasingly influential Westernconceptionsof
bronzedbeautyandthedevelopmentof certainbeachesin Singaporeasvenues
for water sportsand night-time entertainmentsincethe mid-1990s.
The growing popularity of sunbathingin Hong Kong and the fact that
our subjectin Figure 1.1 is a Japanesetourist on holiday in Thailand sug-
gestsuchchangesarenot merelyconfinedto thecity stateof Singapore.Read
together,they indicatethat in certaincontextsin Asia, long-heldideasabout
darker skin are being supersededby new valuesand symbolicassociations.
But to what degreedo thesepracticesextendbeyondthe urban youth of cer-
tain countries?Across much of India today, for example,darker skin con-
tinues to be associatedwith unattractiveness,lower caste/classand lower
prospectsfor marriage.It seemshighly unlikely that the suntanwill emerge
asa marker of socialand physicalattractivenessacrossIndia in the foresee-
able future.
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Reflectingupon the seeminglysimple issueof the suntan, its meaningsand
its historiesprovided the impetusfor bringing togetherthe diversesetof voices
found in this book. As the project evolved, it quickly becameapparent that
a volume examiningtourism in Asia by Asian tourists is framed by threekey
concerns.First, aswe move into the twenty-first century, Asia is witnessing
a rapid growth in domesticand intra-regional leisure travel. In somecoun-
tries, the scaleof tourism developmentcan be best describedas staggering
or unprecedented,and with 40 percent of the world's population living in
the region, there is little doubt that this growth in travel will be a long-term
trend. The impact it will have on Asia's societiesneedsto be understood.
Second,while much hasbeenwritten about the riseof Asia, so far, very little
attention has beengiven to the role played by intra-regional and domestic
tourism; and how suchmobilities createnew forms of citizenship, transform
local environments and foster unforeseenpolitical tensions. Accordingly,
this book setsout to foreground Asian tourism in the bigger picture of a
rapidly changing region. Third, reviewing studies of the beach and sun-
bathing tells us much about the geographicand cultural biasesthat define
tourism studiesasa field of scholarship.To date, the vastmajority of studies
published in English have focused on East/West, North/South encounters
betweenWesternguestsand their hostdestinations.Far lessattentionhasbeen
paid to the socio-cultural impactsof intra-regional and domesticmovements
in non-Westerncontexts like Asia, Africa or the Middle East. The ongoing
growth in leisure-relatedtravel acrossAsia demandsa reappraisal of how
tourism is analyzedand conceptualized.In response,our aim hereis to offer
somemodest, but hopefully valuable, insights into the social, cultural and
political implications stemmingfrom Asia's transformation from merehost
destination into a region of mobile consumers.
Challengingconventions:universalism,cultural relativism
andhistorical voids
The geographic and cultural biasesthat characterize the field of tourism
studies extend far beyond accounts of the beach. Obviously detailing the
evolution of modern global tourism or reviewing the literature that has
studied it is beyond the scopeof this chapter. It is, however,helpful to high-
light someof the key factors that have contributed to shaping scholarship,
and that arepertinent to the themesof this book. In the first instance,various
conceptscultivated in the fields of sociology, geography, managementor
marketing haveoften beenuncritically applied to a host of tourism contexts.
Even in lesspositivist social scienceand humanities-basedapproaches,ideas
like authenticity,development,heritageand 'the tourist gaze'emergedin ways
that suggestedthey are universally applicable. Perhapsmost crucially here,
with the universalismspromised by structuralism and a Foucauldian post-
structuralism underpinning MacCannell's (1976)alienatedauthentic-seeking
subject and Urry's (1990) tourist gaze respectively,the idea of the tourist
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solidifiedasan all-encompassing,analyticalmonolith. More recentlythis notion
of a singular subjecthas somewhatshifted to a more plural languageof sub-
jectivities via analytical frameworks oriented around ideas of performance
(Edensor 1998), embodiment (Yalouri 2001; Sheller 2003) or consumption
aspractice (Crouch 1999).Nonetheless,thesedebatesinvariably continue to
rely upon European and North American citizens as their empirical starting
point. Indeed, as already noted, the vast majority of studies have looked
at 'Western' forms of tourism and their impact on communities, placesand
environments. This does not, however, mean that 'non-Western' forms of
tourism have been ignored entirely. As we shall seeover the course of this
volume, contributions from Graburn (1995a), Oakes (1998), Tan et al.
(2001), Winter (2004), Nyiri (2006) and Notar (2007) are among the various
studies conducted on domestic and intra-regional tourism in Asia. But
despite theseworks, scholarship on tourism generally continues to be dom-
inated by certain analytical and conceptual ideas that have beenconceived
in the historical, cultural and social changesof Europe and North America.
In the case of the social sciencesand humanities, examples here might
include modernity, post-modernity, performed identity, or the cultural
economiesof leisure consumption. And in the context of managementand
businessstudies, countlessstudies have beendriven by destination life cycle
theories,consumerprofiling modelsor 'casestudies.'Hanging their theoretical
import on the hooks of replication and predictability, suchapproacheshave
commonly provided the basis for misguided claims of universality.
Moreover, and asWinter (2007a)hasdocumentedelsewhere,within a field
that hasprioritized ideasof a global tourism industry impacting upon a local
environment, lessattention hasbeengiven to regional, cultural and geographic
differences and parallels. Given that the paradigm of tourism has in large
part been constructed around an analysis of West-to-East, North-to-South
encounters, rooted in ideas of globalization as a processof Westernization,
our tourist has beensilently conceivedas white (and male). Like most fields
of scholarship,the global lingua franca is English. The key journals in the field
like Annalsof TourismResearch,TourismManagement,TourismGeographies,
Tourist Studiesand TourismEconomicsare run from institutes in Europe or
the USA. The Hong Kong-based Asia Pacific Journal of Tourism Research
and India-based Tourism RecreationResearchrepresentnotable exceptions
here. But while a number of major universities acrossAsia increasingly are
turning their attention to tourism, we have yet to see a consolidation of
scholarship that speaks back to, or transcends, the dominant discourses
cultivated in academic departments located in post-industrial, 'Western'
societiesof the global north.
This book setsout with the ambitious task of countering thesehistorical
biases,and it does so by examining the ongoing rise of Asian tourism. It
certainly doesnot proclaim a revolution by naively dispensingwith the cor-
pus of work built up over the past three to four decades.Indeed, many of
the authors that follow draw upon this knowledge to frame their accounts,
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continually adopting and refuting, endorsingand challenging.In selecting
the contributors for this volume we have endeavoredto createa plurality
of complementaryvoices.The analytical boundariesof the book havebeen
establishedin part, by us as editors, and in part by factors beyond our
control. Given the enormity of the topic and the multitude of issuesarising
from the rapid growth in Asian tourism at the beginningof the twenty-first
century, we haveupheld certain boundariesfor the sakeof analytical rigor
and coherence.
First, thebook focuseson Asian tourists in Asia. It doesnot examinehow
Asian touristsaretransformingotherpartsof theworld. And with theexcep-
tion of onechapter that offers a comparativestudy, the book doesalso not
examinetourism in Asia by diasporasliving outsidethe region. Second,the
book pursuesan interpretativeapproach.Largely working within the social
sciencesandhumanities,our contributorsgo beyondgrowth statisticsto offer
valuableanalytical depth and insight. In order to provide a comprehensive
overview of the region, we haveendeavoredto include pieceson as many
countriesaspossible.With suchaims, lessattention is given to discussions
of topics like marketing, facility managementor future trend analysis.
Rather, the chaptersthat follow set out to situate tourism within its wider
social,political and cultural contexts,addressingan array of topics, includ-
ing aesthetics,postcolonialism,heritage,healthcare,and nation-building. In
bringing themtogetherin onevolume,our intention is to openup newdirec-
tions of analysis,challengea variety of underlying assumptionsand stimu-
late further research.
To talk of Asia begsthequestionof scale.Michael Hall helpssetthe scene
for suchideasin Part I by questioningwhat ismeantby 'Asia' in geographical
terms.First, by tracing the historicalorigins of the term, hedemonstratesthe
different waysin which the region is constructedand representedby organ-
izationssuchasAPEC, ASEAN, UNWTO and PATA. Wheredo Australia
and New Zealandfit in? What regulatory boundariesdo airlines use?And
why WesternAsia is only institutionally weaklylinked to therestof theregion
areamongthequestionsheaddresses.While manyof thechaptersthat follow
focus on the nation-state, city or rural village to sustain their arguments,
thenotion of an 'Asian region' is a themethat re-occursthroughoutthebook.
Given that authorsareworking acrossvery different scales,the questionof
extrapolation,and the role of qualitative researchfor understandingbroader
trendsor patterns,is an important, if not elusive,issue.Throughout the 1970s
and 1980s,accountsof tourist typologieswerecommon.As the field evolved,
however,suchapproacheswereincreasinglyregardedasstatic and empiric-
ally untenable.To pursuethe 'Asian tourist' asa conceptualcategorytoday
would bea return to an analytical stasisand intransigence.On the flip side,
however, to merely continue using the term 'the tourist' in a universalist,
non-critical way would be equally reductiveand simplistic, and would pre-
sentan artificial barrier to important and interestinglines of enquiry. The
questionremains,then, what is a reliable framework for making assertions
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about motivations,desiresor discerniblecharacteristics?Shouldit beethno-
cultural, geographicor national?Can we speakof Chineseor Thai tourists,
for example?Clearly, the boundariesbetweenrecognizing'traits' or 'charac-
teristics,'andreductivetypologiesarethin andoftenunclear.A numberof the
chaptersthat follow acceptsuchrisks in order to askdifficult, but important
questions,and castlight on issuesthat haveyet to receivethe attention they
deserve.
Accordingly, in an attempt to addresssomeof the Western-centricbiases
that haveshapedtourism to date,a numberof contributors grapplewith the
tensionsbetweenuniversalismand cultural relativism.Tim Winter considers
suchissuesin the contextof the Cambodiansouvenirindustry in Chapter4.
To date,thestudyof souvenirs,asformsof materialculture,hasbeenoriented
towards the traditional, locally made,and the hand crafted. Debatesover
the lossof authenticity andcultural commodificationrestupon the ideathat
the tourist dollar is the incoming force of globalization, which both trans-
forms and distorts. Within suchcritiques little attention has beengiven to
the tastesandbuyingpreferencesof visitorsfrom differentpartsof theworld:
the tourist is onceagain implicitly seenasWestern.Winter suggeststhat the
sale of souvenirsat Angkor to tourists from Northeast Asia requires us
to move beyondanalysesof the local/global, domestic/imported,authentic/
inauthentic. To understandwhy glassreplicasof Angkor Wat lit up by red
and greenneondiodesor metalashtraysin the shapeof templecarvingsare
sopopular, heclaimsweneedto shift the lensto massmanufacturingor the
culturally relativenatureof what is deemed'kitsch.' That manyof the replicas
and other items suchasscarvesand key chainsare manufacturedin China
andlook suspiciouslysimilar to productssoldin souvenirshopsin otherparts
of Asia suggeststhat wemust revisit how weconstructknowledgeabout the
circulation of material culture in tourism. As Winter points out, citing Gell,
it is not a 'study of the aestheticprinciplesof this or that culture, but of the
mobilization of aestheticsprinciples... in the courseof social interaction'
(1998:4). With rapid economicgrowth in the region and the global expan-
sion of consumerismencouragingmorespending,discourseson consumption
may needto take into accountconceptualdifferences,and similarities,in the
concernsabout the phenomenon.
Chan Yuk Wah's account in Chapter 5 of Chinesetourists in Southeast
Asia follows a similar line of argument.For Chan, the well-troddenpath of
the alienatedpost-industrial subjectseeking'authenticity' in the pre-modern
other offers little insight for understandingthemotivations of Chineseover-
seastourists today. Employing the conceptof 'disorganizedtourism space,'
shedocumentsthetouristicquestfor modernityasan 'aspiring'journey.Amidst
the backdropof restrictedmovementin the 1970s,the newlygainedmobility
through international tourism representsa shake-off of tradition, poverty
and political control. To travel is to possessan 'upward-looking mentality,'
and the more onevisits modern sites,the greateris one'scultural capital as
a world citizen.However,Chan arguesthat the emergingtourism geography
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of the Chineseis a disorganizedonein which negativestereotypesand tense
host-guestrelationsdominate.Unlike massWesterntourists who are often
regardedasculturally andeconomicallysuperior,theChinesearestereotyped
ascountry bumpkinslacking internationalexposureand awareness.In Hong
Kong, Singaporeand Vietnam, Chan showsthat Chinesetourists leavein
theirwakeunpleasantmemories,imagesandimpacts.However,theseimpacts
vary widely, reflectingthedifferentiatedpowerrelationsbetweentouristsand
locals in different localesand the ever-morphingidentity of the Chineseas
they acquiretravel experience.
For PeggyTeo in Chapter 3, suchdiscussionsneedto be situatedwithin
thebroadercontextof tourism 'truths.' Using Tribe's(2006)dissectionof the
'truth about tourism' as her point of departure,Teo arguesthat Asia has
yet to find its placein the knowledgeorder of the field. Various datacharts
detailing the scaleof tourism growth acrossthe regionarecited to illustrate
why this needsto be urgently addressed.Shesuggeststhat a middle path
needsto be followed, one that reinterpretscurrent Western-centrictheoret-
ical constructsfor different Asian contexts.Accordingly, neoliberalismand
postcolonialismare amongthe analytical 'force-fields'offered for interpret-
ing today'sAsian tourism.But asshepoints out, oneknowledgeordershould
not be prioritized over another.Although mapping trendsin infrastructure
developmentor the economicgrowth coming from the travel industry are
important, theseknowledgeorders need to be balancedby accountsthat
critically addressthe societalchangesthat inevitably follow. For Teo, the
pursuitof suchgoalswill helpusbetterreflectuponhow knowledgein tourism
is formulated.
It thus becomesapparentthen, that when readalongsideeachother, the
chaptersin Part I suggesthat someof field's defininganalytical foundations
andtheir claimsof universality,needto becritically challenged.In harmony,
theycall for Asia to becomethecontextfrom which theoryemerges.Equally,
however,a number of subsequentchaptersillustrate how theoriesand con-
ceptualframeworksconceivedin non-Asiancontextsoffer illumination,clarity
andrigor. By comingto differentconclusionsregardingthevalidity andapplic-
ability of existingdebateswithin the literature, the volume avoidsfalling in
to the trap of essentializingAsia assomewhereor somethingthat is funda-
mentally 'different.'
For researchersof Asian tourism, the challengeof scaleand its represen-
tation arecompoundedby largevoids in the historical record. It wasnoted
earlier that in thecaseof Europeand North America,extensivestudieshave
shownhow the beachevolvedasa spaceof leisureand recreation.Through
the work of Walton (1983),Lencekand Bosker(1998)and Gray (2006),we
now have a detailed picture of 'seaside'architecture,genderand fashion,
andhow working-classmass-tourismholidays,theEuropeangrand tour and
holiday campsall emerged.And yet in the caseof Asia, very little hasbeen
publishedconcerningthecultural history of theseaand its frontiers asa site
of leisure.The samecan also be said for many other aspectsof tourism in
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Asia. There are far fewer historical studiesavailable within which scholars
examining today's developmentscan situate their work. More specifically,
the picture acrossthe region is very uneven.In their chaptershere,Graburn
and Nyiri benefit from a number of earlier studies on domestic tourism in
Japan and China respectively.However, for those working on Myanmar,
Cambodia or Sri Lanka, to cite a few examples,finding studiesthat trace a
history of domestic tourism posessignificantly more challenges.Equally,
at the conceptual level, while the social, cultural, geographicand economic
historiesof traveling conceptsranging from the packagetour through to the
grand tour havereceivedmuchattention elsewhere,therearefew parallelsthat
canbecited for theoreticallyframing the historical growth of tourism in Asia.
Clearly, then, this lack of historical context presentsscholars and stu-
dentsof Asian tourism with a number of analytical challenges.As a further
example,although the scaleof tourism in Asia today is clearlyunprecedented,
the degreeto which increasingnumbers are delivering social and cultural
changesdeemedto be qualitatively different or new remains unclear. Do
today'spatternsof consumptionrepresenta breakwith tradition?Or is today's
travel merely a continuation of previous forms of mobility? The difficulties
of historically situating recenteventsalsopresenta major challengefor those
attempting to identify underlying trends.History cannot beofferedasa guide
to the future. Finally, the jury also remainsout asto whether tourism across
Asia is creatinga seriesof distinct, evenunique,cultural forms asit grows,or
whether the region is merely following the samegrowth curves,or cycles,as
thoseexperiencedin other parts of the world. Teo, in Chapter3, for example,
suggeststhe evolution of masstourism to specialisttourism and from tour
groupsto independenttravelersin Asia is qualitatively different to the path-
ways followed in Europe or the USA (seealso Nyiri 2006). Equally, how-
ever,sherecognizesthat the geographicalexpansionof Asia's from
domestic to regional to long-haul - reflectsa globally familiar pattern.
Emergingmarkets,(re)scripting places
Across Asia, entrepreneurs,governments,real estatedevelopers,hoteliers,
tour operators and airlines are all (re)orienting their products towards the
Asian leisure consumer.As the statistics presentedthroughout the volume
vividly illustrate, increasing levels of disposable income across the region
meanthat newmarketsfor both domesticand intra-regional travel arebeing
createdall the time. Like their Westerncounterparts, the upper and upper-
middle classesare willing to venture both near and far to garner their own
cultural capital. In Part II of the book, the ongoing rise of medical tourism
is a casein point that illustrates the considerablemedia attention given to
new markets. Two chapters in this volume examine this phenomenon. In
Chapter 10, Denise Spitzer addressesalternative medicine. This form of
medical travel seemsto encompasspeoplegoing back to their roots and not
merely a matter of cheapercosts. Banking on the popularity of Ayurvedic
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Medicinein the recentpast,Kerala deploysthis method of developingwell-
nessasanidentity markerof the Indian nation-stateto lure diasporicIndians
within Asia (andoutsideof Asia) aswell asNorth Indiansto its manyresorts
andclinics.Whetherit is for rejuvenationor the treatmentof seriousailments,
Spitzershowsthat Ayurvedic Medicine is iconic for Kerala and indicative
of a new trend of holistic wellnessthat haswide appeal.
In the other chapter examining medical tourism, Chapter 7, Audrey
Bochaton and Bertrand Lefebvre illustrate how a recentexpansionin the
Asian market is significantlytransformingthe medicalprofessionin Thailand
and India. They posit that medical tourism hasblossomedin Asia because
the hospitalswereableto provide a havenfor ill British, Americanandother
European subjectswhose own societiesface a crisis of rising healthcare
costs.The markethas,however,beenincreasinglyreplacedby Asian medical
tourists who desirethe same'unique experience,'the exclusivity, the indi-
vidualized attention and the quality care that Indian and Thai hospitals
can provide. More like five-star hotels and resorts than hospitals,medical
tourism in thesecountriesis indicativeof thechangingconsumptionpatterns
of tourism within Asia.
As part of their account,Bochaton and Lefebvreask whetherthe exotic
BumrungradHospital in Bangkok canbeduplicatedin Dubai. After all, the
interior designsof hospitals look more like resortsthan the antisepticand
functional surroundingsexpectedin any normal hospital. The question of
how Asian tourism is altering the aestheticsof design,tasteand style is a
themethat a numberof our authorsreflectupon in Part II of this book. The
recent emergenceof boutique hotels in Singaporeprovides a rich casein
point. PeggyTeo and T.C. Changdemonstratein Chapter6 how a number
of buildings dating back to the colonial period have beenreinscribedwith
new meaningsin a market placedriven by hybridity, eclecticismand nos-
talgia.Far from arbitrary, this stylisticinterweavingsuccessfullyconnectswith
the aestheticsensibilitiesof both local and overseasSingaporeanswanting
to combinethe comforts of a modern inn with the textualitiesof a rapidly
fading past.For TeoandChang,an analysisof thesehistoricboutiquehotels
through a postcolonial lensthat prioritizes domesticconsumptionoffers an
important counter to the current epistemologicalbiasesof existingtourism
theory.
Theappealof similarvaluesor cultural traits, derivedfrom a shared'Asian-
ness,' is also fostering a great deal of intra-regional travel and regional
co-operation.The governmentof India, for example,is now usingsuchideas
to help fosterheritagetourism industriesthat extendfar beyondits national
boundaries.Theideathat theIndic civilization isa cultural legacythat endures
acrosslarge parts of SoutheastAsia is also proving a valuable marketing
tool for tour operatorsand travelagentscateringto a rapidly growingIndian
middle class.K. Thirumaran examinesthis phenomenonin the context of
Bali in Chapter9. Frequentlyheld up asthe iconic island paradise,Bali has
beenthe subjectof much academicattention. In his book, Bali: A Paradise
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Created,Vickers(1996)arguesthat a historyof Dutch colonialismandmodem
tourism developmenthaveforegroundedrepresentationsof the islandasthe
quintessentialexotic 'other,' a placeimbuedwith femalesexuality,color and
primitive culture.Crucially, however,suchargumentsaremadefrom theper-
spectiveof a Westerngaze.Thirumaranshifts the analysisto Indian tourists.
To interpret both their motivations and encounterswith local residents,he
developstheconceptof cultural affinity tourism.Traditional danceperform-
ancesof Indian influenceprovide the context. Innovative in its approach,
the account offered by Thirumaran revealsinterestinghost-guestcultural
dynamicsthat havehitherto beenunseenin studiesof Balinesetourism.
As a parallel, Chapter 8 by Youngmin Choe examinesthe phenomenon
of hallyu-induced tourism in Korea as a contributor to regional political
cooperation and friendships (hallyu refers to the Korean wave of popular
culture). Sheusesthe ideaof 'a-ffect' to understandthe subtleintersections
betweenwhat happenson screenand at tourist sites. Unlike feeling and
emotion, Choeshowshow the unformedandunstructured'a-ffect' that film
sitesare able to evokeamongtourists helpsto overcomepolitical hostilities
which onceriddled Korean-Japan and Korean-Chineserelations.At these
film-induced sites,nuancedbody movementsand expressionsembodiedby
the actorsareunderstoodby Asiansbecausethey sharethe samevaluesand
arethusableto 'interpret,' 'experience'andappreciatethemelodramaticfilm-
inducedsitesaswell astheir Korean counterparts.Hence,the film locations
in Korea arebeingreinscribedasdepoliticizedaffectivespacesfor domestic
Korean tourists, Japanese,Singaporeanand Hong Kong tourists alike.
The re-scriptingof placeswill dependa great deal on the driving forces
behind thedemand.Sincethe stateandprivate enterpriseareamongthe key
innovators hereasthey attempt to capturemore of the tourist dollar, there
is little doubt many of Asia's touristic landscapeswill witnessmajor change
over the coming decades.
National imaginingsandtourismdevelopment
When attempting to understandthe societalimplications of rapid tourism
growth, wesooncometo the inevitablequestionof its relationshipto nation-
building andtherole theindustryplaysin a country'ssocioeconomicdevelop-
ment. Sincethe 1970s,the role of 'international' tourism in suchprocesses
in the developingworld hasreceivedconsiderableattention (De Kadt 1979;
Harrison 1992;Wood 1993;Dahles2001).In contrast,far fewerscholarshave
examinedhow domestic tourism in countries outside Europe and North
America impactsupon wider economicand political eventsand processes.
A number of authors heretake up this imbalanceand they are featured in
Part III of the book.
In the caseof China, it is evidentin thestudiesby Pal Nyiri in Chapter11
and JennyChio in Chapter 15 that the speedand sheerscaleof domestic
tourism haveenabledit to becomea potent force for both unification and
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alienation, developmentand inequality. At the political level, the develop-
mentof tourist sitesfor domesticconsumptionis following a formulaic recipe
that rendersgreaterlegitimacy to the state and its ideological goals.Nyiri
refersto it asthe 'socialist spiritual civilization' wherein the state'ssupport
of tourism developmentaims to improve the 'quality (suzhi) of the people.'
Whether the attractions are eco-attractions,heritagesitesor themeparks,
both the tourists and the 'tourees' (peoplewho live and work in the attrac-
tion site) are indoctrinated with the messagethat modernizationis progress
and this is donein the nameof all Chinesewho will benefitequallyfrom the
project of development.Evenfor the tourists, theycome'expecting'signsof
modernization - tall buildings,cleanenvironmentsand pavedstreetsrather
than any senseof past authenticity. For Nyiri, then, tourism, as modern-
ization, is an important tool in the state'sattemptsto createa newnational
citizenry.Thequestionremains,however,whetherthis visioncanbesustained
asmore and more Chinesetravel abroad and incorporate the Internet into
their travel practices.
To complementNyiri's panoramicanalysis,Chio pulls us into the village
to tell us about the contradictions and tensionsinherent to the develop-
mentprocess.Sheexaminesthe villageof Ping'an which is undergoingrapid
changebut alsocurrently experiencingemotional and psychologicaldistan-
cing asvillagerscompetewith eachother for a sliceof the tourism pie. Her
householdsurveysindicate that unequal wealth distribution has fomented
tensionsbetweenfamilies who have benefitedunequally through tourism.
Intra-village rivalry is compoundedby inter-village rivalry asdifferent rural
sitescompeteto attractvisitorsanddevelopmentfunds.A senseof community
hasthus beenreplacedby a feelingof self-centeredness.As onevillager told
her: 'Some have gotten rich [becauseof tourism] ... and there's a bit of
selfishness;it's very difficult to managethis - everyonethinks about them-
selves,and no one thinks about everyone.'While such inequalities are a
familiar story, Chio interestinglysituatesthem within a wider national con-
text characterizedby a seriesof cultural, economicand geographicconver-
gences.Shearguesthat as rural developmenttakesplace, the conceptsof
'distance'and 'mobility' take on newsignificance.With improvedroadsand
the openingof domesticairports, peoplein China are moving closerto one
anotherastravel time betweenplacesareshortened.However,asher village
interviewsreveal, unevendevelopmentcausedby different ratesof change
has also producednew forms of distancingin termsof socioeconomicand
cultural disparities.
Seentogether,thesechapters,alongwith the piecesby Shepherdand Lim
to be outlined shortly, vividly illustrate how domestic tourists in China
havequickly becomea powerful forcefor transformation.But asJamieGillen
and Maribeth Erb show us, it is not only China that is experiencingsuch
changes.In studyingIndonesia,in Chapter12,Erb demonstrateshowa growth
in domestic tourism has created an opportunity for planners to manage
communitiesaccordingto certain cultural and political ideals.The staging
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of cultural festivalsin Manggaraiprovincearecited aseventsthat delineate
ethnic differencesand encouragewaysof thinking and 'doing' culture. Dis-
tinctive aspectsof life - from farming, marriage to other rites and rituals
- are laid out as tourist sights and activities, allowing visitors and locals
to actively participate in cultural practices.By so doing, tourists and locals
internalizewhat it meansto be Indonesian.Parksandbeaches,musicalcon-
certsand picnic sitesarealsodevelopednot just asattractionsbut asmeans
to upgradelocal quality of life. If travel and enjoying leisureare marks of
civility, promoting domestic tourism and local sites of pleasureare seen
as important stepping stones to the socio-cultural advancementof rural
inhabitants. Domestic tourism thus constitutesan important processin the
'ordering' and 'civilizing' of the masses.Erb's accountis not only of cultural
and political value,but economictoo. Shearguesthat by focusingprimarily
on internationaltourism,thestatehasfailedto fully appreciatethesignificance
of its domestictourist market. Erb thus rightfully callsfor a 're-ordering' of
how tourism is understoodandprioritized in Indonesia,wheredomestic(and
not just international) tourism hasbecomelarge and important enoughto
generatepositive economicbenefitsto local communities.
The marginalization of domestictourists in Vietnam offers an interesting
parallel.Accordingly,Chapter14by Gillen takesanunusuallook at thetravel
agencyindustry of Ho Chi Minh City. He exploreshow such businesses
segmentheir markets,not in the familiar languageof cultural, eco-or special
interest tourists, but via a reading of their clients' everydayspendingand
behavioralhabits. Gillen demonstrateshow this form of differentiation has
emergedlargely becauseVietnamesedomestictourists disturb and unsettle
the assumptionsheldby travel agentsasto what a tourist shouldbe,andhow
heor sheshouldbehave.They drink too muchalcohol, behavein an unruly
mannerand do not partake in the practiceof tipping guidesand drivers. As
Gillen puts it: 'They are not replaying the culturally specificperformances
that their non-Vietnamesetourist counterpartsdo.' He thussuggeststhat such
clients run contrary to tourism industry stereotypesof who are its 'insiders'
and 'outsiders.'Firm ideasof foreign tourists,asoutsiders,haveunderpinned
the growth of the tourism industry sincethe adventof doi moi. The stability
of thesecategories,however, is now under threat; a change,Gillen argues,
holds important consequencesfor the social fabric of Vietnameseidentity.
Implicit in all these accounts is an understanding that tourism is an
artful practice,one that needsto be learnt (Crouch 1999).Whether it's the
everyday conventions of tipping in Vietnam or broader ideas of socio-
cultural advancementin Indonesia, it is apparent that the knowledgeand
skills neededto be a tourist do not merely apply to thosecrossingborders
and entering 'foreign' environments.Even for those traveling within their
own country, leisureconsumptioninvolvesthe transmissionand acquisition
of 'cultural capital,' to useBourdieu's term.
In NelsonGraburn's accountin Chapter13of domestictourists in Japan,
we seethe acquisition of cultural capital divided into stages.What emerges
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is a fascinating evolutionary picture, whereby domestic tourism becomesa
context within which citizens are prepared for traveling beyond the bound-
aries of the nation-state. In what he describesas the 'internationalization of
domestic tourism,' Graburn observesthe steady and more recent emergence
of 'sites of foreignness' as attractions for Japanesetourists. These include
the furusato (rural villages and small towns, considered alien in an age of
urbanization), foreign community enclaves (such as Chinatowns and other
immigrant neighborhoods), and gaikokumura (themed foreign villages such
asGerman Town or Holland Village). The consumption of foreign landscapes,
he argues, allows locals to experiment, play and learn about foreignness
from the safety of a home environment. The appreciation of foreign goods,
products and lifestyles also serves as a status marker, denoting the tourist
as a cosmopolitan being. Graburn documents how sites of foreignness are
consumed in different ways by different visitors: as social spacesby families,
an opportunity to 'go overseas'by others, and a chanceto learn about foreign
cultures by yet others. This interest is interpreted as a way of becoming the
ideal Japanese- open-minded, cosmopolitan, and appreciative of diverse
cultures. Ideologically, it is also a form of cultural consumption that pre-
pares the Japanesefor their roles as world citizens, ever ready to embrace
difference and diversity. In a globalizing age, being cosmopolitan is con-
sidered an essential in economic competition and survival.
The politics of revis(it)ing heritage
The ties between tourism and the politics of nation-building are mobilized
nowhere more so than in the context of cultural heritage. As the examples
of Angkor, Sukothai, and Borobodur all illustrate, architectural and archae-
ological remnants of the past not only provide the historical legitimacy for
emboldening the actions of today's governments, but also frequently occupy
the center-stage in the theater of performed nations. Invariably, this seem-
ingly benign useof culture and tradition concealsmore disturbing, pernicious
processes.As previously, while the broader implications arising from the
use and abuse of culture for the international tourist dollar has garnered
a considerable amount of critical attention in recent years, significantly less
has been written about how domestic tourists contribute to such processes.
We examine these issuesin Part IV.
Accordingly, in Chapter 17, Olivier Evrard and Prasit Leepreechaconsider
the ways in which domestic tourism in Thailand has farmed part of a long-
standing political process aimed at incorporating the country's northern
regions into a political and cultural mainstream. Since the 1960s,northern
tribes such as the Hmong have constituted a source of political uneasefor
the government,for fearsof their co-option by communist and insurgentforces.
Rather than leave them on the political margins, tribal groups have been
subsumed within nationalist programs as a way of lessening their strange-
nessand securing their faithfulness to the state. The Royal Project in 1969
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to promote commercialagriculture and crop substitution in the north, as
well as the establishmentof a souvenirstore in Doi Pui village (a Hmong
stronghold)in 1971by no lessthan the Thai King, markedthe government's
direct hand in developingthe north. Tourism initiatives haveincluded the
developmentof villagesas tourist sitesand incorporation of tribe members
into leisureactivities.Sympatheticmediaandnon-governmentorganizations
havealsoworkedhard to mitigate theimageof a 'wild andfrighteningother,'
promoting the north insteadasan exoticyet familiar site of pleasure.How-
ever,asEvrard and Prasitargue,the zealto touristify rural siteshasalsoled
to cultural commodification and simplification. Traditional Hmong rituals
are transformedto impart a lessthreateningimageto visitors,draining them
of their meaningand significance.The practiceof ntoo xeeb,for example,is
marketedasthe equivalentof an urban Thai ritual involving the ordination
of treescalledbuatpha. The two rituals arecompletelydifferent. Sucha pro-
cessof cultural conflation underlinesa broader ideology of subvertingdif-
ferenceanddomesticatingthe 'alien,'of whichtourismisanabettor.By making
the other 'identifiable' and 'enjoyable,'touristsarebeguiledand troublesome
marginal groupsare co-optedand alignedwith national agendas.
In Chapter18,RobertShepherdpursuessimilarthemesin Tibet.His account
openswith an explanation of how, in the eyesof the West, the region and
its people becamethe quintessentialculture of mysticism and spirituality.
Decadesof films, novelsand imageshaveseducedWesterntourists to this
'exotic, remoteanduntouched'part of theworld. Turning to representations
of Tibet within Chinesedomestictourism,Shepherdsuggeststhesesamenar-
rative framings prevail. The exoticization of Tibetan culture within China
servesto aestheticizeand thus,by implication,depoliticize.Shepherdsituates
suchprocesseswithin a cultural-political framework to arguethat discourses
of heritageprotection and tourism promotion are part of a broader effort
by Beijing to undercutTibetan claimsof cultural and historical importance.
Complicit here is UNESCO, whosepolicies to protect Potala Palacetalk
of the artistic, engineeringand architecturalachievementsof 'Tibetan, Han,
Mongol, Man, andother nationalities.'Valuedasa siteof significanceto the
peoplesof China, their accounterasesthe site'svalueasa marker of Tibetan
national identity. Moreover, UNESCO's desireto protect Tibetan culture
from thedestructiveforcesof modernization,includingtourismdevelopment,
reinforcesthe imageof the regionasprimitive, pre-modernand mysterious.
Drawing on interviews with Chinesetourists and backpackers,Shepherd
suggeststhis retention of 'Shangri-lanarratives'framesthe historical differ-
encesanddividesbetweenTibet andtherestof Chinaascultural, ratherthan
political.
In tracing such processes,Shepherdand Evrard and Prasit Leepreecha
togethershowhow domestictourism hasbeenusedto rein in errant states/
communitiesand enforcea senseof national solidarity. In both Tibet and
Northern Thailand, whereethnic groupssuchas the Tibetans,Hmong and
Kayans posea threat to the nation-state of the PRC or Thailand, they are
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brought into the fold by depoliticizing difference and reconstituting their
territories asspacesof culture and tradition that have tourist appeal.What
really catchesthe eye is the suggestionthat the depoliticization processis
madepossiblelesssoby international tourism andmore by domestictourism.
Nyfri's chapter arguesthe same.Wealth and affluenceare driving forces of
changeand it might thus be arguedthat tourism is a contributor to integra-
tion and peace.On the other hand, however, deeply rooted differencesare
now glossedover in the nameof capitalist gains,the outcomeof which may
bemuseumificationand commodification of cultures.Worsestill, deepsocial
divisions emergeas tourism gainsare reapedby someand escapeothers, as
pointed out in Chio's chapter on Chinesevillage tourism.
Understandingthe implications which arisewhenremote,border territories
are imagined in overly romantic and aestheticterms from other parts of the
country is also of concernto Shalini Panjabi. Her account in Chapter 16of
Indian-administeredKashmir highlights a seriesof tensionsbetweenimagin-
ings of paradiseand the realities of conflict. Rather than orienting her ana-
lysisaround the now familiar themesof dark or dangerzonetourism, Panjabi
looks at the ways in which Indian domestic tourism fits into the everyday
livesof Kashmiriswho continueto endurea low-levelconflict. A mountainous,
scenicarea, famed for its handicrafts, Mughal gardens,rivers and the his-
toric wooden city of Srinagar, the 'vale of Kashmir' emergedas a popular
destination for both tourists and pilgrims alike in the decadesafter parti-
tion. The filming of countlessHindi movies in the valley would visually rein-
force its imageas 'paradiseon earth' for Indians. Suchnotions of tranquility
and beauty would be shattered in the early 1990s,however, as the valley
succumbedto militancy and inter-communal violence.Not surprisingly, the
local tourist industry has suffered heavily ever since.Tired of the violence,
peoplewant to move on. Tourism offers valuableopportunities for fulfilling
such desires.But as Panjabi indicates, returning to the erstwhile themesof
tranquility and an unspoilt, mountainous paradise is likely to once again
removefrom view the Kashmiri people,and thus excludetheir voicesin the
redevelopmentof the region.
Finally, in this Part, we switch to Sidney Cheung'saccount of cuisine as
a locusof sharedpatrimony. Tracing the origins of puhnchoi in Hong Kong,
in Chapter 19, Cheungarguesthat Hong Kongers' desireto return to more
pristine and peaceful rural settingsengenderedthe popularity of puhn choi
which is a single communal dish shared by everyone at a table. Usually
eatenduring tours to the New Territories, puhn choi reinforcesthe idea that
there is a traditional Hong Kong heritage which remains part of their
identity in the modern cosmopolitan age.While heritagehas alwaysbeena
hotly debatedissuein tourism research,especiallyrepresentationsof heritage
and the politics of representation,lessappreciatedis the fact that domestic
tourism plays a critical role in evincing suchpolitics and causingheritage to
be re-examinedand rethought. The intrusion of globalization on architec-
tural and archaeological heritage sites is a well-rehearsedresearchtheme.
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Cheungremindsus why we also needto look at domestictourism's role in
affecting other, lesstangible forms of heritage.
Tourism and new social networks
Until now, we haveemphasizedhow the transformationsbrought about by
domestic and intra-regional tourism are bound up in reconfigurationsof
physicalspace.In Part V, the chaptersby CharlesCarroll, FrancisLim and
Joyce Hsiu-yen Yeh shift the focus towards the ways in which tourism
both constitutesand is constituentof newforms of socialspace.Carroll, for
example,presentsin Chapter20 an ethnographicallyrich accountof family
travels in Laos from a participant's perspective.His account of travels
betweenLaos and Thailand revealshow family networks are indeedfluid
andcanberedefinedto suit theneedsof domestictravel.Closefriendsbecome
family members.Relativesof closefriendscanalsobecomepart of a loosely
definedsocial unit called 'family members.'Add-ons are common so long
as they help bolster the sharing of costs,emotional support or securityof
thetravelingparty. Mutual respectseemsto betheorderof thedayandCarroll
suggeststhat the networksare not temporaryconvenientarrangementsbut
can havelasting social implications.
Equally, FrancisLim's Chapter21 on Chinesebackpackersrevealsunique
characteristicsthat distinguish them from their Westerncounterparts.He
notesthat the proliferation of Internet andvirtual communitiesin the 1990s
allowed for information exchange,laying the foundation for self-organized
backpackingtrips. Chinesebackpackersarehighlyeducated,urban-basedand
upwardly mobile professionals.In contrast to other forms of backpacking,
travel doesnot representan escapefrom the dictatesof society,but rather
a transplantationof rulesand regulationsfrom a socialiststateto the realm
of the Internet. Indeed, Chinesebackpackingis a highly organizedaffair
from initial notifications postedon travel websites,to planning, division of
responsibilities,andpost-trip review.Everystageof theprocessisdocumented
in a virtual environmentwherebackpackerspost information, exchangetips
and discusstravel 'dos anddon'ts.' A traveler'sreputation is often reinforced
or destroyedon the net, due to his/her conductand behavioron tour. Real
andvirtual spacesare thusconstantlybridgedastravelersmovecontinuously
betweenphysicaland virtual worlds, both of which constitutethe totality of
the backpackerexperience.
In Chapter22,Yeh also takesup the intersectionsbetweenyoungpeople's
identity, technologyand travel, this time from the perspectiveof photogra-
phy. Yeh showshow travel, and travel photographyin particular, mobilize
a reflexivity about what it is to be a young, modern Taiwanesecitizen.
Her framework for interpreting modernity centerson encounterswith the
'other,' asnarratedandrepresentedby touriststravelingabroad.As shepoints
out, the adoption of this analytical framework to date hasoverwhelmingly
privileged the othering that occursthrough Westerntourism. In response,
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sustainedattention is given to the role photographs play in defining self
and other within a youthful cosmopolitan Taiwaneseidentity. This account
destabilizesthe common perception that Asian tourists travel in groups and
place collective valuesover the individual. The practice of selecting,photo-
graphing and displaying what is encounteredabroad, enablestheseyoung
travelers to securethe cultural and social capital which definesself. It thus
emergesthat the other of a modern individualized identity is not just the
foreign abroad, but also the family and friends back home who, together,
make up the audienceof travel photographs.
The volume concludeswith a look at the current state of tourism theory
and how Asian tourism challengesmany of its assumptionsand norms. In
the Conclusion, Winter argues that scholarship on tourism continues to
suffer from an Anglo-Westerncentrism.Accordingly, he advocatesa position
of pluralism as a counter to thesecore-periphery dynamics.Given that the
effects of Asian tourism are still very much evolving, he outlines some of
the challengesand opportunities for the long-term developmentof grounded,
critical researchand teaching on Asian tourism. Winter arguesembarking
on suchroads is vital if we are to adequatelyunderstandthe profound social
changesAsian tourism is now delivering, and at the sametime movebeyond
the cultural, geographicaland racial biasesthat underpin the bulk of tourism
researchtoday.
